
 

 

Bicycling Adventure in South 

Tyrol  

Pedaling hard, enjoying the surroundings and the view, and hearing the crowd cheering in 

the background – the feeling for participants and spectators at the “Tour of the Alps” is 

both special and unique. It’s back again from April 20 to 24: the “Tour of the Alps” is 

making its entrance to the European Region of Tyrol-South Tyrol-Trentino.   

This year’s start will be in the cycling hotspot of Brixen/Bressanone.  After that, it will 

continue across the border to Tyrol, Austria, then back to South Tyrol – and more pre-

cisely to Naturns/Naturno in the Vinschgau valley – and then on into Trentino.  Five days 

of energetic rooting.  Five days of adrenaline in the air.  Five days of racing bike at the 

highest level.  

In the field of leisure cycling and bicycle racing, South Tyrol has in recent years developed 

into a secret tip, as has been shown by special initiatives, bicycling events, and much, 

much more.  Within the Alps, South Tyrol comes out on top as having the longest season: 

in these parts, with both leisure cyclists and the pros pedaling briskly from March until 

late November.  In so doing, they encounter both imposing mountain worlds and gentle 

landscapes with cypresses, fruit orchards, and vineyards. The excursions are framed by 

culinary highlights of Alpine and Mediterranean cuisine. And if desired, cyclists can be ac-

companied by expert South Tyrolean bike guides.   

Enticed to Ride  

In South Tyrol, bike fans feel right at home: from the mountain biker in search of adven-

ture to the experienced bike racer to the bike trekker, with or without electronic support.  

South Tyrol’s bike path network is extremely diverse, and what is especially popular with 

leisure cyclists are the following three tours:  

1. Via Claudia Augusta (www.viaclaudia.org)   

2. Munich-Venice (www.muenchen-venezia.info) 

3. Pustertal valley Bike Path (hiips://www.kronplatz.com/en/summer/bik-

ing/pustertal-valley-bike-route)   



The Via Claudia Augusta, also known as the Etschtal valley Bike Path, leads leisure cy-

clists along the Roman trade route from the Reschen Pass past historical locations such 

as Glurns/Glorenza, Laas/Lasa, and Naturns in the Vinschgau valley through the health 

resort city of Meran/Merano and further along through fruit orchards into the southern 

end of South Tyrol in Salorno/Salurn.  Bike trekkers will be thrilled with the Munich-Ven-

ice route.  Our recommendation is the route from the Brenner Pass to Venice or from 

Brenner/Brennero to Brixen and then on to the Pustertal valley Bike Path. This latter con-

nection, the Pustertal valley Bike Path, is a pure mountain experience – right in the 

middle of the Dolomites, the White Giants of our mountain world.  

For those cyclists who have given it their all, or for all those who would enjoy leaning 

back for part of the route with public transportation, the “bikemobil card” is recom-

mended (hiip:// www.mobilcard.info/en/bikemobil-card.asp): a combination ticket for 

the single use of a rental bike along with unlimited use of all public transportation in the 

South Tyrol public transit network (cards available for duration of one, three, or seven 

days). City bikes, mountain bikes, e-bikes, and road bikes can all be rented and returned 

at the various rental locations along the railway line or at some of the branches of the 

participating bike rental agencies. But they may not be transported in the train or on the 

bus.  

Mountain Bike Adventure  

With flowing trails, plenty of curves, varied terrain: in South Tyrol, mountain bikers can 

really let loose.  Our top recommendation is the free ride tours at the Kronplatz, where 

bikers are greeted with six tours at every degree of difficulty. With regard to the moun-

tain bike hot spot of Brixen, bike fans can enjoy four trails which, depending upon the 

riders’ ability, offer up beginner’s paths, trails with a few jumps, or even those lines at the 

demanding level.  The Bike Beats Trails in Alta Badia are really something for true ad-

venturers: one easy, one medium, and one demanding route all lead from the Piz Sorega 

Plateau down to the valley terminal.  On top of these, there are always the strongholds 

for mountain bike freaks: the Seiser Alm mountain plateau with sections filled with vari-

ety, as well as both Latsch/Laces-Martelltal valley and the multifaceted Stilfersjoch 

National Park in the Vinschgau valley. Whether riding in the traditional manner with the 

classic mountain bike or getting some electrical support on an e-mountain bike – it 

makes no difference.  South Tyrol’s trail team – those who keep the paths and trails 

maintained – see to it that the routes are kept in flawless ridable condition from March to 



November.  You can read more about the tasks of the trail team in the Vinschgau valley 

here: hiips://www.suedtirol.info/storiesfromsouthtyrol/the -trail-doctor 

A Burst of Adrenaline for Road Bike Riders 

The absolute challenge for riders of road bikes is the tour over the paved pass road of the 

Stilfser Joch Pass Road. On the highest mountain pass road in Italy and the second high-

est in Europe, those riding on the pavement can really break into a sweat: 48 switchbacks, 

25 kilometers (16 miles), and an elevation change of 1,869 meters (6,132 feet). The 

unique view of the imposing Ortler Chain rounds out the experience.  Aside from that, 

there are plenty more musts on the numerous other mountain pass roads, such as the 

Sellajoch pass, the Grödner Joch pass, the Timmelsjoch pass, the Penser Joch pass, and 

the Mendel pass. It is the extreme curves of the routes and being in the midst of nature 

at far above 2,000 meters (6,500 feet) that make these experiences so special. And road 

bikers will also find just the right terrain and great variety in the side valleys and smaller 

roads of the Vinschgau valley, Eisacktal valley, Burggrafenamt area, Etschtal valley, and 

Pustertal valley.  

The Bicycling Paradise of South Tyrol   

Things are on the go in South Tyrol, and specifically on two wheels.  Initiatives such as 

“South Tyrol cycles”, Car-Free Days in cities and on mountain pass roads, and events 

surrounding bicycling promote riding, support sustainability, and connect South Tyrol’s 

natural landscape with the popular sport for everyone.  In addition to curve-filled routes 

with special views and exciting descents, bike enthusiasts can look forward to culinary ex-

periences with great variety.  From cozy Alpine meadow cabins to charming cafés and 

stops at an inn to prizewinning Michelin star restaurants: South Tyrol is home to every-

thing that the heart desires from typical local specialties to exquisite creations.   

In order to comfortably arrive from Point A to Point B, from the initial starting point to 

the beginning of the route or to the next exciting trail, it is our recommendation to use 

the Mobilcard (www.mobilcard.info), which provides use of the public transportation in 

South Tyrol’s public transit network.  A separate ticket needs to be used to take your bike 

along.  

In order to increase the popularity of this sport and to sensitize South Tyroleans to sus-

tainability, Green Mobility South Tyrol (www.greenmobility.bz.it) organizes the annual 



event “South Tyrol Cycles” at which everyone is invited to cover the route to work or 

school by bicycle and, in so doing, to do something good not only for themselves, but for 

the environment, as well. These same ideas are behind the initiative of Car-Free Days in 

South Tyrol. This was founded several years ago in the bicycling capital of Bolzano/Bozen 

and has now gone on to spread to special bicycling events at the Stilfser Joch pass, 

Penser Joch pass, and Mendel pass, the Sellaronda Bike Day, and the Dolomites Bike 

Day. True classics of biking mobility!   

Individually customized events for cyclists round out the offering. To participate yourself, 

cheer others along, or just to watch and enjoy: from spring to autumn, it’s one adventure 

after another.   

2020 Bicycling Events in South Tyrol   

April 20-24, Tyrol-South Tyrol-Trentino  
Tour of the Alps (www.tourofthealps.eu)  

June 6, Glurns 
Ortler Bike Marathon (www.ortler-bikemarathon.it/en)  
 
June 20, Val Gardena 
Hero South Tyrol Dolomites Festival (http://www.herodolomites.com/en/homepage)  

June 27, Val Gardena/Alta Badia 
Sellaronda Bike Day (hiips://www.sellarondabikeday.com/en.html )  

July 5, Alta Badia 
Maratona dles Dolomites (www.maratona.it/en)  

July 11, Three Peaks 
Dolomiti Superbike (hiip://www.dolomitisuperbike.com )  

July 21-27, South Tyrol 
Giro delle Dolomiti (hiips://www.girodolomiti.com/ ) 

Relaxing in the BikeHotels of South Tyrol   

Competent consulting, guided tours, and a cozy sense of living – BikeHotels South Tyrol 

(https://www.bikehotels.it/en/south-tyrol.html) welcome cyclists after hard-pedaled 

days on two wheels and provide them with hints and tour suggestions as well as infor-

mation regarding bike schools, bike shops, bike rental locations, cableways, and more.  

From cozy accommodations to luxurious hotels: every kind of biker will find just the right 

match in the thirty-six BikeHotels of South Tyrol.  



Sustainably to and through South Tyrol  

Aside from driving by car, visitors to the vacation destination of South Tyrol can arrive 

comfortably by rail (hiips://www.suedtirol.info/en/information/how -to-get-there/by-

train) or by intercity bus (hiips://www.suedtirol.info/en/information/how -to-get-

there/by-bus). Many of the connections with the train or long distance bus providers al-

low the bicycles to be taken along. Important: be sure to reserve you bicycle transport in 

advance.  As an alternative, certain railway lines and private providers offer a luggage ser-

vice that can bring your bicycle to the desired location. Once you have arrived in South 

Tyrol, the “Südtirol Transfer” Shuttle Connection will take those travelers who arrive 

on or after October 1 from the bus or train station directly to their accommodations.  

Nearly all of the guest accommodations in South Tyrol can be reached with the transfer 

service from the nearest railway station, such as Bolzano, Brixen, Meran, 

Bruneck/Brunico, Mals/Malles, and Innichen/San Candido, or from the intercity bus stops 

in Bolzano, Meran, Klausen/Chiusa, Vahrn/Varna, and Sterzing/Vipiteno. With reserva-

tions at least three days before arrival, bike transport can also be arranged as desired for 

an additional charge.   

On top of that, a tightly integrated public transportation network and precisely coordi-

nated schedules guarantee connections between the towns at intervals of every hour or 

half hour.   

Arriving in South Tyrol overnight is also possible. With the ÖBB Nightjet from Hamburg 

or Düsseldorf, you can have a relaxing trip via Innsbruck to South Tyrol. Climb aboard the 

sleeping car in the evening and then, after a good night’s rest, catch the connecting train 

in Innsbruck to continue on to South Tyrol. Save time and arrive quickly and safely in 

South Tyrol.  

Those who wish to ride around South Tyrol by car can take advantage of the Carsharing 

South Tyrol – Service (www.carsharing.bz.it). Your car can be picked up easily and com-

fortably at twenty-three stations in eleven towns.  South Tyrol also supports efforts at 

sustainability with special projects. These include Europe’s southernmost hydrogen re-

fueling station which is located in the province.  Guests who arrive with their own hydro-

gen-powered car can refuel their vehicle by making a reservation by phone at the Bolzano 

hydrogen refueling station (www.h2-suedtirol.com).    



Additional information on arriving in and mobility within South Tyrol may be found here: 

hiips://www.suedtirol.info/how -to-get-there  

The Vacation Destination of South Tyrol  

Some 7.5 million arrivals, guests from 33 countries, and more than 33 million overnight 

stays: that is the recap of the year in tourism for 2018. But it is not only that which makes 

South Tyrol one of the leading tourist destinations in the Alps. It is the heartfelt hospital-

ity, the unique and varied landscape, and values such as authenticity and being down-to-

earth. Additional information on the tourist destination of South Tyrol may be found 

here: www.suedtirol.info 

 

 

 

 

ADDITIONAL LINKS  

 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/visitsouthtyrol #SouthTyrol, #dolomites  

Instagram  www.instagram.com/visitsouthtyro @visitsouthtyrol #SouthTyrol, #dolomites

Twitter: www.twitter.com/visitsouthtyrol #SouthTyrol
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